QUEENS UNIVERSITY employees:

Switch your family to Canada’s best national network.¹

Get big savings with incredible offers:

Get
10 GB
of data
for
$50/mo.
when you bring your own device.

✓ No data overage charges*
✓ Unlimited Canada-wide calling and texting²

Share this offer with your family and add up to 5 lines per account.

*New activations only. One-time Connection Service Fee ($45) applies. 10 GB of data on Canada’s best national network. Beyond 10 GB speeds are up to 512 Kbps.

Hurry, take advantage of this limited-time offer by February 28.

Call 1 866 244-9108

Just a few reasons to choose Bell Mobility.

Canada’s best national network now with 5G in major markets**

Bell outperformed all other wireless networks for combined data, voice, reliability and network coverage.

The latest phones with easy payments and an affordable plan

Get any phone for $0 down, 0% APR with Bell SmartPay**** on an eligible 2-year plan. Plus, with the Device Return Option, lower your monthly device payments.

Amazing plans with loads of data

Do more of the things you love to do without having to worry about data overage charges.

---

¹Based on a third-party score (Global Wireless Solutions OneScore™) calculated using wireless network testing in Canada against other national wireless networks of combined data, voice, reliability and network coverage. See bell.ca/network.

²Reduced data speeds beyond 10 GB. You can continue to use data at these reduced speeds until your next monthly bill period. Only available in Canada. Not compatible with roaming. Limited calling applies to calls made from Canada to a Canadian or U.S. phone number or calls received while you are in Canada. Sent texts include texts sent to a Canadian phone number while in Canada and exclude roaming, premium texts (short codes), alerts, texts sent with a messaging application and roaming (international GSM texts). Received texts include texts received while in Canada and exclude roaming, premium texts (short codes), alerts or dial-up texts received from a messaging application. Out of bundle charges may apply. (3) Bell SmartPay™ is available with new activations or upgrades on eligible 2-year rate plans. Amortized taxes on the financed amount are payable with your monthly device payments. Purchase financing provided by Bell Mobility, on approved credit. Cost of borrowing is 8%. If you end your Bell SmartPay Agreement or Service Agreement early or you change your rate plan to a non-eligible rate plan, your remaining device payments (based on the full monthly amount before any promotional discounts) will become due immediately and you will be subject to an early cancellation fee for your Service Agreement. All other trademarks and logos used are trademarks of their respective owners. © 2021 Bell Canada. All rights reserved.